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®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® demands of justice. It may be sug
gested, however, that by your convic
tion you will lose the respect and es
teem of all good citizens and men; 
that you will suffer the humiliation 
of knowing that your career of hy
pocrisy, duplicity and dishonesty----- ”

Demanding Rights.
“I stand here, as an American citi

zen to demand my Tighls,” interrupt
ed Schmitz. “I am prepared to re
ceive sentence. I ask -ifyat your honor 
do your duty and pronounce it im
mediately, and that I be not subjected

strides that had been made. The 
growth of the city and country sur
rounding afforded an opportunity to 
visitors to see what Alberta was capable 
of.

Hie Honor congratulated Calgary up
on the fine exhibition ground and the 
big preparations the citizens had made. 
The work undertaken was highly credi
table. In conclusion His Honor said, 
“I now formally declare, this Calgary 
exhibition open."

Hon. Mr. Findlay and ''Hon. Mr. 
Cushing made brief speeches, congratu
lating the city upon its enterprise. In 
the address of the Maybr he stated 
that Calgary expected the Dominion 
Fair for next year. According to the 
usual custom in Calgary the first day 
of the Fair was devoted entirely to ex
hibits.

Absolutely nothing in the way of at
tractions are

If You Arc Buying or 
If You Are Selling

® RAILWAY COMMISSION ® 
e ISSUES ORDER. ®
® ------ ®
® Bulletin Spécial. ®
® Ottawa., July 8—The rail- ® 
® way commission issued an ® 
® order to-day providing that ® 
® there must be fire extinguish- ® 
® era at either end of every pas- @ 
Q senger car, a penalty of $26 ® 
@ for tion-cornpliance with order ® 
® being imposed. The order ® 
® also stipulates that railway ® 
® trestles must be protected ® 
® against fire. Provision for the ®, 
® protection of sKtoke stacks ® 
® against causing fire is alÿo ® 
® made, fn the praitie country ®" 
® the railway' companies are re- ® 
® qui red to plow a strip 16 feet ® 
® wide on each , side of the ® 
,® tracts. " ®
i ®
®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®@@®®

•PRISCO^S GRAFT MAYOR GETS 
FIVE YEARS.

San Francisco, Cal., July 8—Mayor 
Schmitz was sentenced to five years'1 
imprisonment this morning.

This is the last act of a public 
career of civic graft that astonished 
the civilized world. With his colleague 
in crime, Abe Ruef. Schmitz, a music 
hall violin player, has preyed on San

A SCORE MORE PROPOSITIONS.
-The Hague, July 8.—A score of 

new propositions were introduced to
day for the consideration of the con
ference, and almost every country re
presented, including Hayti, had one. 
Many of Ahem can, however, be 
y-ouped together, and this will short- 
en the work of the conference, which 
is expected to come to a close the 
end of August.

One of the most important pro
posals made- today was that brought 
forward by the American delegation- 
regarding the permanent court of 
arbitration at this Hague. This out-

Comc and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’Clock on the 
Market Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seten-Smith Co.

Office Phone 250.
Stable Phone 383.

Tt: will also take 
35.00 for 15 gal. 

rhis Butter Separator does 
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[Kir Ideal Butter Separator 
hum at a less cost than

mutes.

PRESENTED
on the ground that day

ring Co The exhibits are very excellent, being 
much better than shown in previous

favorably
Edmonton, A'berta. 

P.O. Box 3that of the supreme court -of the 
United States.

Prince Yi Tbejÿing-Chi, head of 
the Xoiwin deputation, which was 
refused recognition, delivered a lee-, 
lture tonight before the' International 
Peace Club, W. T. Stead, president. 
He e trongly stigmatized the cruel
ties practised by the Japanese in the 
occupation of Korea. The club 
unanimously voted a resolution -of 
profound sympathy with Korea. The 
club also expressed the hope that a 
tribunal would soon be established 
for the hearing of cases such as that 
of Korea. Baroness Bertha Von 
Suttner, the well known Austrian 
peace worker, advised the Koreans

years, and comparing 
with Winnipeg fairs, 
teresting is the display of manufactur
es “Made in Calgary, which fills
the greater part of the huge 
facturera building. '

manu-
This feature is an 

eye-opener to outsiders who do not un
derstand what is really made in Cal
gary

The Exhibition of horses and cattle 
was superior to any made here before. 
The racing events will begin to-day.

The Dog Show which is said by many 
to be the best in Canada, outside of 
Toronto, opens to-day.

Are You Building
Remember that in this country WARMTH should be the 

first consideration. .

E. B. Eddy’s Impervious 
. . Sheathing Paper . .

ensures this.
Tees & Persec, Limited, Agents.
Winnipeg. Edmonton, Calgary.

Always everywhere in CanadUSE EDDY’S MATCHES.

Lands
Francisco for years He defied tht 
lav, but the law brought him low at 
last.

Crowd Went Wild.
The passing of sentence upon the 

convicted maÿor was accompanied by 
a most remarkable demonstration. At 
the last words fell from the lips ot

1 Judge Dunn resumed : “Morally 
naked, shamed and disgraced. It is
in the knowledge of these things rath
er than that in any mere term of im
prisonment in a state prison that the 
full measure of your punishment may 
be found.”

“It is the judgment of this court 
that you be confined in the state pris
on at San Quentin for a term of five
v«ara."

Schmitz’s Statement.
Then the big crowd gave vent to its 

"eelings in a great cheer.
Immediately after resuming his 

sent Schmitz dictated a statement to 
the Associated Press, in which he 
;aid: “The court where I received my 
sentence for the charge of extortion, 
igain demonstrates, and more clearly 
than anything else, than it has here
tofore done, a charge I made immedi
ately upon my rbturning west, that

HICKS’ FORECAST.
8t. Louis, July 7—A noisy atmos

pheric celebration of the glorious 
Fourth was what Rev. Iro R. Hicks 
prophesied. Mr. Hicks predicted that 
from the second to the iomth thun
derstorms would prevail, an 1 that, 
the rainfall at times was like'} to be 
of torrential character.

It- "his weather predicti..ns for July 
Mr. Hicks says that Inc first storm 
peri< i!, which he calls reactionary 
would center on the ie •->nd and 
third, adding that ‘threaten1 pg to 
violent clouds and ’humleigusts” 
would appear generally from the se - 
end to the fourth He intimated that 
cloudbursts may be exp '"ted and ad
vised watchfulness.

Sees Blustering St).-m3.
"The second storm period, regu'or,” 

Mr. Hicks says, “will be central cn 
the eighth. A very warm wave w*:I 
cross the country from the 6th to the 
11th, the barometer will fall to low 
readings and bluster ig thunder 
storms wilt reach active t." vice nt 
culminations on an 1 tauelvng the 
8th to 10th. Look for only scattering 
rains with possible cl ju-M .“-ts in lo
calities widely seoir.*!*-!. Rfsifiv 
barometer and chauve to cooler Irooi 
about the tenth.’

The third storm peri id, reaction
ary, will be central, lie says, »u the 
13th, 14th and 15th. Mars will le 
nearer the earth tha 1 for fifteen years 
past, .aud seismic and volcanic ,"is-

HE MURDERED HIS BROTHER.
8.—Michelle Syl- 

is under 
charge of having

Montreal, July 
vestri, of Providence, 
arrest here 'on a 
murdered his brotehr on September 
24, 1904, by stabbing him to the heart 
with

ithe Ca ttle judge the great Crowd that had 
stood throughout the dramatic scene 
sent up a thunderous cheer. Men 
threw their hats in the air, others 
climbed upon chairs and the"greatest 
confusion prevailed.

Counsel for Schmidt appealed to the 
court to put a stop to this most un
seemly occurrence.

“If we had a sheriff worthy of the 
name it would have been stopped 
instantly,” responded Judge Dunn.

Sheriff O’Neill, who stood within 
the rail, turned to the court in pro- 

could have stopped

a screw-driver. SylvdStri was 
recognized by a Providence man in 
Montreal, who communicated with 
Chief Carpenter. The chief, after 
getting into touch with the Provi
dence authorities, made the arrest 
last night, when the accused confess
ed his guilt to four detective. Syl- 
vestri said lie was driven into mad
ness by months of nagging by his 
brother, and that on the day of the 
murder his brother had struck him 
with an iron bar. He then retali
ated with lite screw-driver. To-day 
Sylvestri repudiated his confession

machin
enoe, is desirous of leaving The 
Hague, July 20th, to take a fort
night’s cure at Spa, and it is con
sidered possible that the conference, 
like that of 1899, will then suspend 
its sittings, enabling the delegates to 
take a vacation. The Italian pro
position regarding blockades sub
mitted today to the sub-committee 
dealing with the question, comprises 
several articles. It gives the judi-

striking
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen
Cross Ambulance

& Bullidjoining 
see sam- test. No one could have stopped 

that cheer, your honor."
The order was given to clear the 

court room.
Phone 4Hhie, and that it was impossible to 

procure in his court a fair trial. T 
nave never asked for mercy ; and be- 
ore a court whero I did not receive 

a fair trial, I certainly did not ex-, 
pect it. I intend not only to fight 
this case step by step, but all the 
charges that have been brought 
igfimst me, and with the knowledge 
in my own conscience of my entire 
Innocence, I expect to be successful 
in the contest. I now repeat what I

In the meantime half a 
dozen photgraphers had set off their 
flashlights and in the midst of the 

‘ , J. and in the suffo-
_ . convicted

mayor dictating Â statement to a 
score or more ei newspaper men.

Objected to Lecture.
The sentencing of the convicted 

mayor was in one respect without n 
parallel in the criminals annals ot 
the city of San Francisco. A dozen 
times Judge Dunn was interrupted 
by Schmidt, who protested against 
“the delivery of a lecture,” instead 
of pronouncing judgment. He accus
ed the court of unnecessarily humil
iating him and affording opportunity 
for further humiliation from the re
porting of his remarks by the press 
Once, replying to the prisoner, Judge 
Dunn said, ‘ '

PARK LAND CO 
ILDIN

Distinguished Canadian Dead.
Quebec, July 9.—There has recently 

died in England one of the foremost 
mathematical scholars of the age, 
who, moreover, owned Canada as his 

Edward John Routh

struggling crowd, 
eating smoke, st

birthplace. _ . . _______ was
born at Quebec on Jan. 20, 1831, and 
was the son of Sir Randolph Roùth, 
who had married as his second wife 
Marie Louise, daughter of Judge 
Taschereau, and sister of the late 
Cardinal Taschereau. Sir Randolph

nzie,
TATIONER

orivate property on land be extended 
Ip naval warfare, with the addition 
•at when the commander of a belli- 
lèT-ant fleet, by the necessities of war. 
Jl obliged to seize and destroy a 
merchantman belonging to the enemy; 
he must deliver to her captain a 
Written statement enabling him to put 
m a claim for indemnity.

CANADA CANNOT EXCLUDE JAPS.
Ottawa, July 8—The government is 

confronted with a serious problem re
garding the reported coming influx 
Of Japanese in large titrm.be ra to Can
ada. There is nothing on the statute 
books to prevent them coming, and it 
is highly probable that action will be 
taken immedately to outlihe the steps 
taken by the British Columbia au
thorities to reduce Japanese immigra
tion. In the first place, it is impos
sible to avoid the terms of the Brttish- 
Japanese treaty, and in the second 
place, many of the Japanese proceed
ing from Honolulu are already Un
ited States citizens. Further, Grand 
Trunk Pacific officials declare posi
tively that unless they get Japanese 
laborers at once, they will be unable 
to finish the railway within the per
iod of the contract. They are con
tending with a great scarcity of laboi 
now, and they purpose to supply the 
deficiency with Japanese. A curious 
fact is that the statistics of the trade 
and commerce department do not

D. R. FRASER & CO., LTD
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material. 
We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the best quality B. C. Material

KINDS OF 

School District 
Desks. Etc

tlways right. I am satisfied to leave 
ny case with them.”

Will Appeal Case.
Immediately aftef the passing of 

sentence Attorney Bail) asked that 
fchniitz be adihim£t.to bail', pending 
in appeal. The application will be 
leard tomorrow. Bills of exception 
■vere filed and Judge Dunn granted 
v certificate ‘of probable cause, en- 
ibling Schmitz fo carry to the Dis- 
rict Court of Appeals his motion for 
t new trial.

Forms,
Such brazen effrontery 

was probably no more than should 
be expected, and it is the duty oi 
the court to bear with it with pati-
OT1PD **

All orders attended to promptly. Telephones- -Mill 5a, 
Town 5b. Branch Yard Vegrevilleence.

A another point Attorney Metson, 
of the defense, interposed a vigorous 
objection for his client "to the court’s 
tenure." Judge Dunn warned Met
son that another interruption would 
provoke a jail sentence for cont 
of court. „

Judge Dunn's Statement.
In passing sentence on the 

victed mayor. Judge Dunn said 
pronouncing judgment in this

of London. He determined to enter 
the educational profession and met 
with success from the very first till 
at tjie time of his retirement he was 
renowned as the foremost of mathe
matical coaches.

Northern
Hardware
Company

With the approach of summer you 
will be needing

Vancouver,, July a.—A jtrip to be 
nade this week through the Columbia 
yid Kootenay river valleys by Wil
liam Whyte, second vice-president of 
he C. P. R. and other officials, is said 

’» be of moi'e than usual significance.
Construction Commenced.

Last spring the C, P. R. awarded a 
contract for the construction of ten 
idles of line from the Golden end of 
the road, and work was commenced.

moon falling on the 34th," he says, 
“many storms and marked seismic 
disturbances will be heard from in 
many parts of the earth, so that a 
maximum of such phenomena mày 
lie noted. The temperature will fall 
aiter these storms."

The sixth storm period, according 
to Mr. Hicks, falls within a Mercury 
period, and will be central on the 
31st, extending from the 2Vth, two 
days into August. Much warmer 
weather, with gathering thunder
storms will begin in the West by the 
2t9h, and for the 'our following days 
will pass eastward across' the conti
nent.

„ __ _____  — ___ case
the court has but very little comment 
to make. It can be said that tht 
verdict of the jury iu this case has a 
dfeeper significance than ordinarily 
attaches to the finding of guilt, it 

message to all the people in thtIDALE STALLION

Prince,”
son 1907 at 
S^STOCKYARDS

r 63 McDougall Avenue

Uberta

is a message to all the people in tht 
city of San Francisco that law and 
order are supreme, that no man how 
iver exalted his station, or how 
strong and powerful the political 
•lOcial and financial influences whicl 

above the law 
. you have here- 

highest office

lince then no other contracts of this 
•Vork have been let, and considerable 
peculation has been indulged in re
gard ing the probability of further ac- 
ivity this summer. It is reported 
hat on Mr. Whyte’s observations on 
Jie present trip will depend the na- 
ure oi the next move.
_ Aside from the development of the

trW. i-

lurround him, is 
Eugene E. Schmitz, 
tofore occupied the ’ highest office 
which the city of San Francisco can 
confer on one of its citizens. Yov 
were elevated to that position bt 
tause of the confidence and trust im 
pose-t in you by the mass of the"—

“Here," interrupted Schmitz, in i 
voice, though quiet and controlled 
carried to the far corners of the room 
‘I am to receive sentence at youi 
hands and not to be humiliated b’ 
i lecture which the newspapers car. 
repeat in print.”

Judge Gave No Heed.
At this there was a buzz of excite 

■nent and a shifting of feet on tin 
oare floor, and an eager pressing for 
>ard by a crowd that was separate! 
rom the counsel tables by a row o 
iccupied chairs. Beyond pausing 
fudge Dunn paid no attention to thr 
interrtiption.

“You were elevated to the poaitioi 
lecause of the confidence and true 
mnoeed in you-—

Attorney Metson interposed : “Wc 
ire here to take sentence, not to b, 
iectured."

“Mr. Metson," said Judge Dunn 
varntly, “if you interrupt these pro 
;eedings again, I will send you ti

and porhapi

REFRIGERATORSAYEDTHiSBABPeat Works Destroyed,
PAYSDIVIOENDSeV BORROWING

Chicago, Ill., July 5,—A dispatch 
to the Tribune' from Washington, p. 
C., says:

"Edward H. Harriman ha» adopt
ed a new attitude toward the Chicago 
& Alton difficulty in the predatory 
policy which fnèrtbers of the Inter
state Commèrce Commission aflegëcf

here is a feature which appeals to 
he C.P.R. management which has 
lever been touched upon iri the press 
-the furnishing of an outlet for an 
mormons amount of freight traffic 
vhich has become something 
jurden on the capacity of the 
ine of the railway.

Relieve Freight Congestion.
At present an immense freight ton- 

lage eastbound from the coast for the 
country served by the Crow's Nest 
>ass Railway is handled over the 
nain line' through the mountains to 
>cmmore Junction and from there 
twitched back on the Crow's Nest

We have laid in a stock and show 
various lines and with a range of 
prices. It will pay. you to inspect 
our stock as they are marked at

Mrs. M. Bgr- W#ÜE
rett, 602. Mon- Ipll - -
can St., Mon- fllgjH HHIsgk.
fereal, saya»—

“A horrid T .
rash cam© out all ovérmy baby:a faco and 
spread until it had totally covered Ills scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and oaused 
the little one hours of suffering. Wo tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he got 
no better. He was so fretful all day long 
that it made it very hard for me. He 
refused his food, got quite thin and Worn, 
and wa-5 reduced to a very- soriaus condi
tion. I was one day advised to try Zam- 
ihik, and did so. It was wonderful how it 
seemed to cool and pase the child’s burn
ing, painful skin. He gradually became 
more easy and able to sleep. Zam-Buk f rora 
the very commencement seemed to go 
right fce the spot, and ^he pimplas and 
sores and the irritation grew less and less. 
Within a few weeks my baby e akin was 
nealed completely. He has now not a trace 
of Web, or eruption, or oczaina, or burning 
sore. Not 'only so, but cured of the tor- 
ideating skin trouble, ho has improved in 
generaihealth. He has got fat and plump, 
weighs no less than 32 lbs., although only 7 
months old, and ia in. first-class condition."

Zam-Buk Is sold at all stores and medicine ven
der!, &yc- a box, or post free frçm Zaoi-Buk Co,, 
Toronto, lor price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

destroyed by fire today. The fire orig 
mated in the drying room and tht 
tames were soon through the floor 
Two buildings, one, two hundred feet 
by one hundred, the other, one hun 
4red and fifteen feet by eighty-fivt 
feet, were completely destroyed. The 
buildings were only erected last fall 
at a cost of $20,000, and an entire ne»

ing_J$etter
id Sod Plow

mam

lie observed toward that property.
“Authoritative information lias 

reached here to thé effect that in or. 
der to prevent the passing of a divi
dend recently on the Chicago 4 Al
ton, Harriman made a loan of $1,- 
000,000 to that line, to be uséd for 
improvements. It has been the his
tory of the road under the dual ar
rangement between Hàrflman arid 
the Rock Islarid systems that iri the 
years it was controlled by ’ thé* lat
ter it made money, while this was 
not the case in alternate years.

Money for Repairs.
"The last meeting of me parties to 

the agreement in New "York, it was 
announced by representatives of the 
Rock Island that the sqrplus for the 
year aggregated *1,400,000, but as the 
road needs improvements, it would 
waive the dividend and use the 
money for additional equipment, re
pairs, etc. Harriman instantly ob
jected, insisted that the- dividend 

To practical finan-

We also show exceptional values in

Lawn Hose & Reels 
Poultry Netting 

Garden Tools

Coal Oil and Gaso
line Stoves

Ice Cream Freezers

Wilson, 
Dewar & 
McKinnon

304 Jasper Ave. E.

liant put in. The total loss was *35, 
10», insurance *16,000. Winnipeg 
residents are the principal sharehold

in City Clipper” Bottom,
pO., BRADLEY, ILL.
I of for all cia;ses of work. A 
Kxi fiat furrow in the sod. Just 
old ground plow and the long, 
rd, share and ’.andside. If

US. A.

Emperor Backs Down.
Seoul, July 8—At a meeting of thi 

cabinet ministers in the presence o, 
the emperor last night, the formel 
raised the question of the source o 
the authority under which the Korear 
deputation at The Hague was acting 
The emperor at first pleaded ignov 
4J1 ce, but finally

.......................... andside. If we
>rk in tins locality, we’d be sell
ing better. You’ll agree when 
r you. Emigration from western 

states.
Ottawa, July 8. Telephone 330_ gave an evasive 

answer and ordered the ministers t< 
explain the matter to the Japanese it

-Mon. Frank Oliv- 
r, who has returned from a tour of 
he Canadian immigration agencies in 
he Western States, expresses his bc- 
ief that the tide of emigration from 
hese states to Canada will not only 
iontinue Uninterruptedly this season, 
mt in. larger numbers thau heveto- 
Jore.

such a manner as to appease then 
anger. A committee was apointed t< 
Superintend the imperial outlay ami 
prevent any further alleged illega 
disbursements, which have frequentlj 
pceui red.

Edmonton, Alta
ofêrfir ____ .. „
dent that i{‘was against the interesfs 
of the president of the Union Pacific 
to permit the passing of the dividend

•670,000.000 FOR UNCLE SAM.
Washington, July 9.—Unde 8am 

has enjoyed great prosperity during 
the fiscal year whieh, tor working 
purposes, ends today. His income hat 
been larger than ever before, and, 
white his expenses have grown, he 
has a comfortable working balance on 
band, lairger than at the close of an> 
year since 1890, with the single excep
tion of the year 1902.

While the accountants at the Treas
ury Department will not close thein 
books until Monday, their record:

GOVERNOR OPENS CAL
GARY FAIR.

J une 10.—For the first time 
in the history of Calgary exhibitions 
there was a formal opening yesterday 

, if this annual event, and the occasion 
w’âs attended with much eclat.

« Lieutenant-Governôr Bulyea was pre
sent and formally opened the Fair. The 
pore monies were also attended by Hop. 
Mr. Cushing, Hon. Mr. Finlay and pro
minent Albertans. In his opening ad
irées the JAeutenant-Governor pointed 
jut the many indications of the coun- 

• try's growth as evidenced in Cklgary 
Fair. He had taken part in the Cal-

UÇUT. T ' | fStjR ROOK. “RURAL TELEPHONE/ tdls all about the telephone
^ business—how to organize Rural Lines; how to organize and incor- 

y^:^icLEPHOnfi\ porate a Telephone Exchange Company; gives examples of ordinances;
£- -• outlines constitution and by-laws; instructs How to Build Lines; cost of

|| P3 same; gives;forms for renters’ contracts, selection x>f equipment and 
BnB iüf n H»f£8 maintenance of line. In fact, it tells you all and evenrthingtyou want 

i^E3 to know about organizing, installing and operating rural telephone 
; 1res systems. The instructions are simple and non-techniçal; you and your
1 Wr help can do the work.
® Ih^^a I MF 1 This book was compiled and printed at a cost of more
m Lr T than $10,000 and could be easily retailed.for 25 cents a copy.  
iP il " lifer! If you are a progressive fanner you will find it worth flgSSSSiMl
ySSSSSSrmSSSrjp many dollars to you. We send it free. lOiiwfil
■ im... h You will be astonished to learn how little It costs

to establish a telephone system in your locality— 
no .previous experience in this work is necessary.

We make and sell Rural Telephones. We are strictly independent manu- 
facturera. We belong to no Trust or Monopoly. We help you organize a 
company and construct the lines in your neighborhood. We refer you to any 
Bank in Chicago as to our financial responsibility and our methods of doing jSpsSSjll
business. We want to get acquainted with you. Take the lead in your com- ÜM
munity and write for our FREE book today. You won’t regret it. '''

Dept. SWEDISH-A MERIC AN TELEPHONE CO.. Chicago. ML

tieeause o| the custoni that would 
follow.

Reck Island in Contrai.
“However, the representatives of 

the Rock Island were in control, and 
Harriman, alter thinking a few mo
menta, proposed to make a personal 
loan of *1,000,600 at five per cent., to 
be paid in 1915,.ii the board would de
clare dividends. The proposition was 
accepted. The board insisted that

WILSON’S
should be interested 
best.

Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
tylns about 

when used ue 
directed.PADS

A -t SOLB BY ----- ■■
MOCCtST*, GROCERS wn CEHERAL STORES

IOC. per packet, or 3 packet, for 25c. 
will last a whole eeason.

ing, and the railroad magnate was 
compelled to seed tor the general 
counsel oi his road, who drew up the 
necessary papers."

WHISKY
and deafer—»

SCOTCH
he was in a position to appreciate the

hotel»it-cfase

<ING 
ARD. Yu


